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ackpowledging money by return of post, carefully 
reading important letters and answering them point 
by poir),t without undw delay, obtaining and filing 
pceiptiJ ancl keeping strict account of incow and 
qpen&me. 

Keeping accQunts will qevsr become a pleasure, 
but there are strong and sufficient reasons for regard- 
iqg the practice as a duty. One reason is the way 
in which money “slips away.” Careless persons, 
yho make po note of their expenses, are constantly 
wprryjpg their equals and insulting their servants 
apd dspsn&nts by asserting that they have lost 
money or ha4 it stolen from them. It is a strange 
fact that those who keep careful accounts and 
balance them regularly rarely lose a penny, and atill 
more seldom have oqe stolen from them. Accounts 
qre a great check on q11 wasteful expenditure ; even 
if we are morally certaip thrtt no eye but our own 
wig read it, we shrink from recording in black and 
white 8 long list of selfish or frivolous purchases. 
Again, to  look through our account book at  the end 
qf the year, or even after a longer lapse of time, is 
ofttm ipstructive, and will, perhaps, not only show us 
yhpre we might economise, but where we might 
sa&ly b,e moys generous. Of one thing I am sure : 
tba account books of those who are generally stig- 
qratked as ‘(mean” would often be strange and 
e lightening documents to those vho  consider them- 

One reason why account8 are so unpopular is 
because tbe would-be accountants either write down 
emry iterq in ink immediately, which results in 
blots an$ confusion, or they put their memory on 
the raplr once a week, or even seldomer, and write 
d~wn  That thgy remember, sowetimes ‘‘ cookillg,” 
sospptfnws taking the gaps very seriously and 
clouding the domestic horizon for days with tale8 
of an elusive twopence-halfpenny. The most prw- 
tip81 w43 for pnre1.y private accounts is to makke a 
peucil ro~ord of every item of receipt or expendi- 
ture, @nd then when at leisure to write down each 
detail uqder its prppcr heading, add up the whole, and 
qqke it balance. If i f  won’t, frankly note the fact. 

Of all pzental habits, thqi of mental sincerity, of 
rc?qogniaisg thle twtb, howwer unpalatable it may 
be, is the one that needs mast sedulous cultivation, 
asd which is most far-reaahjng in its moral effects, 
“ This, above all, To thine own self bs true, And it 
musk follow as the pight the day Thou canat not 
t h p  be false to anyone.” 

Dissriminating receptivity is a little difficult to 
define, although y e  all h o w  fairly well what if 
mgans. T b r e  ar8 persons who, about the age of 
twenty, sometimeq earlier, cease to  be receptive. 
Their mind becomes almost impervious to  new ideas, 
and even to new ways of applying the old ones. 
Oq the other h a d ,  there are persons vho are 
always lertwing, and 1sever seem to  have defi- 
ngdy and finally learnt the most indisputable 
fa@ ~r the met ordinary pieoe of routine. 

se 9 ,ves genqrous because they are wasteful. 

After doing certqin work for a short time pupptually 
tipcl to the satisfaction of all concerned, they next 
prodqce a belated boggle, and excuse tbeqselves- 
though they scarcely thiplc such praiseworthy con- 
dyot needs excuse, whatever its iqmediate result 
m ~ y  be-on the grounds that they “ vere trying # 
pew way.” This kind of thing is 4s foolish as i t s  
opposite, and more exaspeating. To be unable to 
learn may be a misfortune, to unlearn whqt has 
been well learnt is a crime. I once knew a woman 
servant who had lived for some time in $he family 
of a high-class baker and confectioner, and had been 
thoroughly instructed in the art of making and 
baking bread. She then went into private eervice, 
and for some weeks her bread was the joy and 
boast of her mistress. Suddenly its qualify 
changed ; it became heavy, sour, ill-kneaded, ill- 
baked. On inquiry it appeared that the baker’s apt 
pypil had been taking advice from the maid aext 
door. She was remonstrated with on the folly of 
imagining that an untrained girl could know q~ow 
of baking than a professional cook, and the bread 
for a time resumed its wholesome and satisfying 
nature. In the course of a few days the charwowan 
at the corner house was coneulted, and gave advice 
which had such a crushing effect upon the loaves 
that the much-tried mistress decided that she ha4 
better find a less open-minded servant before her 
digestion was utterly ruined. 

These, I think, are all mental habits that it is 
advisable to try and form, and that are within our 
rezch if  we perseveringly exert our power of will, 
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Cbe Elmerfcan n;\ur0fng I1WlorIb. 
Nothing is more needed in the nursing profession, 

says the American Joumal of Nursing, than a full 
and complete history of nursing, reaching back into 
the obscure ages and coming down to our own time. 

Such a book should be in every library, and 
every nurse to be graduated should be taught in 
outline something of the conditions out of which 
our present system has been evolved, that a more 
comprehensive knowledge of what has been msly be 
understood, that plans may be more intglligeqldg . 
made and worked out for the improvement &nd 
development of nursing in ihe future. 

Such @ book, to be of real value, must be written 
by a nurse, and we are happy to be able to txnnopnce 
that alregdy the wprk is commenced. $or more 
than three years, t o  our personal knowledge, Miss 
M. A. Nutting, of the Johns Hopkiw Bospital, has 
been collecting material for this work, apd hopes 
that it may be ready for publication some fime 
during the coming year. 

Those nurses who have been privileged to hear 
MisB Butting’s talks on the history of nursing at 
Teachers College, and ehewhere, hiwe some idea of 
tha treat in store for the profession when her book 
is finished, 
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